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The Association of Organists 
Meet In Philadelphia f

Prominent Organists Discuss Ennobling mfluence 
Which Music Must Supply

Clergy Shortage Helped by 
Trained Lay Readers

Diocese of Los Angeles Puts Laymen Through 
a Course of Special Training

Philadelphia was reminded of the value 
to mankind of music, especially as the 
handmaid of religion, by the fourteenth 
convention of the National Association of 
Organists. In his cordial welcome the 
mayor lamented the detrimental influence 
of jazz music and lauded those agencies 
which are striving to awaken an apprecia
tion of good music. The sessions were 
presided over by Mr. Henry S. Fry, organ
ist and choirmaster of St. Clement’s 
Church, who is president of the association. 
Several hundred delegates represented 
forty  states.

One of the most impressive addresses 
was made by H erbert J. Tily, Mus. Doc., 
wh'o rdminde'd" music - tovers" qmeseilt; that” 
“mankind never needed more than now 
the wholesome, uplifting, ennobling influ
ence which music in the churches can and 
must supply.” •

Speaking of his experiences on his re
cent European trip , Dr. Tily said, ‘I was 
told there existed, and I think I  note a 
greater worldliness in com m unity. life, a 
greater lack of restra in t than I noticed in 
my annual visits to Europe prior to 1914. 
Am I right in thinking th a t this modern 
development of m aterial things which con
tribute to the pleasure of mankind, has 
brought about the keenest competition for 
the in terest and support of society which 
the churches have ever experienced? And 
can we not accept as a corollary of this, 
tha t the world needs the work ©f the 
churches today more than in any previous 
period of history?”

Wednesday afternoon Mr. William E. 
Haskell, superintendent of the Estey Or
gan Co., gave a demonstratiqjn of original 
developments in organ tones in Greek 
Hall, John W anamakef’s.

In welcoming the organists to Greek 
Hall, John W anamaker said he could not 
think what the world would do Without 
music. “I t may not be generally kriQwn,” 
he said, “but it is true tha t this establish
ment grew out of a song which was the 
beginning of the music department*.^ I 
have received thousands off Tetters Dram 
persons who have stood together here a t 
Easter and Christmas time arid sung songs. 
The organ has often stopped misunder
standings and changed the spirit in their 
hearts.”

Thursday afternoon another demonstra
tion— that of modem organ voicing—was 
given by Mr. E rnest M. Skinner. Mr. 
Charles A. Shelton of Atlanta gave a re
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cital in Old Christ Church, where the or
gan, first installed in 1765, has been re
built and modernized three times.

Mr. Chal'les M. Courboin, Belgian vir
tuoso orgamist, gave a public recital on the 
Grand Couffit organ in W anam aker’s store 
Thursday ewening. On Friday the mem
bers, a fter <a trip  to Valley Forge, com-' 
pleted theiif program with a banquet on 
the lawn oft the Presser Home for Retired 
Music Tea®hers.

—| --------- ——-------
D ep a rtu res 1; fo r  ,
th e  O r ie n ^

“All wh® take part in the missionary 
work of tme .church, and especially those 
who, go t® China and the Philippines,” 
were remelmbered at the celebration in 
the ch ap e l/o f Church Missions House on 
August 9. The missionaries for wjiom 
the service! was especially intended were 
the Rev, land Mrs. C. J. McRae, Fro** 
fessor an d | Mrs. W. H. Taylor, and Miss 
Marion F. iL ittle, for China, and .the Rey. 
F. R. Sewerance and the Rev. H. 
Catlin fo r \ th e  Philippines.

E.

While the recruiting and making of 
clergy are under way the Diocese of Los 
Angeles has put in practice the next best 
plan, a school for training lay readers.

The new characteristics of the usual 
summer conférence in Santa Monica, Cali
fornia, in July, was five days of careful 
thorough work with a group of men al
ready on the bishop’s list as lay readers. 
Twenty such men were registered a t the 
conference.

Some of the work had, of course, to be 
done in outline fashion. The Rev. Philip 
A. Easley gave a masterly sketch of Old 
Testament literature arid another pf the 
New Testament. The Rev. R. B. Gooden 
g a v f t im  hoiirs.of^work on Church.History, 
firht general, then English. The Rev. P. H. 
Hickman presented vital points in theology 
under the topic, The Faith by Which We 
Live. Meantime, fo r three days the lay 
readers shared with the general public the 
addresses by Bishop Moulton of Utah on 
A Social in terpretation  of the Apostle’s 
Creed, by Bishop Sanford of San Joaquin 
on The Teaching Church j arid by Dr. Brad- 
nér on Thé Church’s Program of Religious 
Education as well as sundry other useful 
addresses by various leaders covering 
Church music and Christian Nurture work. 
The most practical and perhaps most help
ful exercises were the daily addresses on 
The' Prayer Book and Its  Use, by Bishop 
Steveris, with round tables criticism qf ac
tual reading and preaching by the lay read
ers themselves during the conference. 
Every day ohe man gave an address and 
two others conducted Evening Prayer. The 
ability and poise revealed iri these address
es and the excellent criticisms made by 
the rest of the group showed the service 
which may be rendered by the laity a t any 
time and especially in thèse days of cleri
cal shortage.

Representatives wanted in every parish 
for The Witntess. Profitable spare time 
work, Write foW term s and sample copies.

S econd N atio n a l ■
C hinese U n iv ers ity

The National University in Peking is 
so fa r away from the southern provinces 
of China that a second university is 
planned, to be established in Nanking. 
Leading men of the southern provinces are 
interested, and hope to open the univer
sity next fall. With the already existing 
Nanking Teachers’ College as a founda
tion, there will be included a college of 
liberal arts and sciences and schools of 
agriculture, engineering, commerce and 
education,
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GENERAL NEWS OF THÈ EPISCOPAL CHURCH
T ra in in g  fo r  L ay  
R eaders  in N ew  Y o ik

At. St. Paul’s Parish House, New York, 
there was held last year a  dinner confer
ence to consider enlisting and training 
men to serve as lay readers. Laymen were 
present from the Dioceses of New York, 
Long Island, New Jersey, Connecticut and 
Newark. The need for trained laymen was 
recognized, and appeals from Church au
thorities were read, asking th a t such be 
furnished. A letter was read from the late 
Bishop Burch, commending work th a t had 
been done under his direction, and appeal
ing fo r more help.

An offer was made by the Seabury So
ciety to do what it can to put a service 
leader in the field, free to give his whole 
time and to go into all parts of the Dio
ceses if  invited to do so, and assist Church 
laymen in development of plans, and in 
personal training, to labor for increased 
numbers in the ministry of the Church, for 
greater success fo r the Nation-Wide Cam
paign, fo r wider publicity of Church affairs 
and needs, always co-operating with the 
Church publicity leaders, and for the 
founding of a Summer Conference on 
Greenwood Lake, tha t shall be unlike pres
ent conferences in that it is an exchange 
of methods for work by all Christian 
people. All work proposed is in the direc
tion of scientific management, as based on 
Christ’s methods in dealing with m aterial 
things.

The Seabury Society hars been merged 
since the St. PauPs Parish House confer
ence into an American Board of Applied 
Christianity. The change was made in 
part upon the advice of the late Bishop 
Burch, in which advice many Christian 
leaders concurred. Efforts to place a 
service leader in the field for full time have 
been successful, and from August 1 the 
R ev/ Roland C. Ormsbee serves as such 
leader. A second edition of the text-book, 
“Christ’s Economy,” is to be ready this 
fall, the first edition having been sold out. 
Bishop Burch had promised to write an in
troduction to this second edition, as he 
had written that to the first edition, but 
died with the request of the Board on his 
desk. Forty-two churches of the New York 
Metropolitan District, some of them the 
largest in the district, and including Bap
tist Congregational, Methodist and Presby
terian, have asked assistance in the tra in
ing of their laymen for service.

The plan contemplates training for vol
unteer workers only— clerks, lawyers, 
business men, who give spare time. No 
salaries are ever to be paid. The plans 
are not official, but are loyal in all things 
to all of the churches. Major General 
Leonard Wood is honorary president of 
the Board, and the chairman of the Coun
cil, the Hon. Frederick Irving Cox, has 
just been named by President Harding a 
member of the In terstate Commerce Com- 1

A larm ing  G row th  of 
th e  K lu K lux K lan
A careful study of the Klu Klux Klan 
movement carried out by the Home Mis
sions Council indicates considerable 
Spreading out especially during the last 
eight months, so that sections outside of 
the South are being invaded. Measurably

successful attem pts a t organization are®b- 
ported from  CincinnatiIfand Chicago, wo 
say nothing of other northern ¡centers.

In organizing the prom oters. capitalize 
the three outstading prejudices of America, 
namely:* (1) The prejudice against the 
Negro. (2) The prejudice against trie 
Foreigner. (3) The prejudice against 
Roman Catholics. I t would seeijn tha t thé 
promoters emphasize waichevel’ one of 
these prejudices will make thel strongest 
appeal in each particular jpommtinity.

I t is charged in the repart that! the finan _ 
cial motive is the prim ary object of o r
ganizing these clans. Indication^ are that 
much money is being ma<|§ if n o t directly 
by the authorized movement, then cer-l 
tainly by its unauthorized subsidiaries. I t  
would appear, that, a fte r Jhe initiation fee 
of ten  dollars is safely ini the pockets of 
the organizers, not infreguentljy nothing 
further is done in the wayi|)f organization, 
not even the delivery of a so-called charter.

Recently forty-nine leggslatoiis in the 
State of Texas, p resented  a petition to 
Governor Neff, requestinglthat the Legis
lature of Texas pass a till  to | prescribe 
penalties “for persons dfsguisihg them
selves and violating the laws of Ithe State 
by inflicting punishment! uporij persons 
against whom no legal con*)laint/ha.d been 
filed.” The spokesman for th é  request , 
plainly indicated tha t it was aimfed at the , 
Klu Klux Klan. So many c^ses have i 
arisen in Texas where individuals have 
been flogged or tarred  andlfeatfo'ered, that 
it would seem high time for tpe Legisla
ture to take action unless the l^aw-enforc- 
ing machinery is already sufficient and be
comes more active. Not ! alon<e colored 
people, but white people are*1 victiWs.

The Investigation Committees' say that 
from the Christian point of vie\ÿ, the Klu 
Klux organization and those wfio use its 
methods whether official or otherwise, are 
dangerous to the common life. | To have 
a group of men abroad in ^m einca whose 
purpose is to stir up prejudice or any kind, 
is not only un-Christian, but contrary  to 
well-established American jpriniciples; to 
have the tru th  regarding! Negroes and 
Negro organizations basely * distorted can 
only mean the aggravation !pf fa situation 
already bad enough.

It is a bad thing in polities. 1 Designing 
politicians, demagogues, âasily exploit 
these prejudices, and follow! urp the work 
done for their own selfish alms;. To have 
such factors in cities’ politics las a group 
of Anti-Catholics, Anti-Négrtoes, Anti- 
Foreigners, or antiany ot|iei| group is 
thoroughly vicious.

Rather widespread occurrences, during 
the last twelve months in vaikjofus sections 
of the South are ample proo l l»f the fact 
tha t only lawlessness and crime i can be ex
pected from Klu Klux activity. Other 
parts of thé country will not befc free from 
the same effects growing oift /  of similar 
methods. A very perniciouBI by-product 
is the activity of those who îfiâiy have no 
connection with any Klu Klmxf organiza
tion, but freely use its worsBii nethods.

The report calls for a ltt ¿reasonable 
means of publicity to prevejhti unwhole
some Klu Klux developmfmtB* In this 
publicity the nulni^ nnA thg^m M s are most 
important factors. Klu E H H  organiza
tions and their satellites ^ a t t ’Hffiirish only

in darkness. An adequate public discus
sion accompanied by law-enforcement will 
go 'far towards curing the ills of this lep
rous social disease now affecting all too 
many white people, and will be the effec
tive safeguard for the dangers involved. 
All Christians should use* their voices and 
utmost influence in suppressing this evil, 
and in preventing even its inception in 
American communities.

W om en in  S co ttish  
E p iscopal C hu rch

A t a recent meeting of Scottish Epis
copalians in Edinburgh, Scotland, Bishop 
Deane, of Aberdeen, reported regarding the 
position of women in the Church. They 
were living, he said, in a world of startling 
and rapid changes, and a wider gulf sepa
rated them from the Victorian Age than 
separated the first century of Christendom 
from the days of Abraham. Among the 
changes th a t had taken place none was 
more momentous than the opening of every 
calling and every opportunity in the secular 
world to women upon equal term s with men, 
and any church th a t refused to recognize 
th a t fact, and to take th a t fact into ac
count, was deliberately turning its back 
upon the free a ir and upon the open sky 
and living in the dim twilight of the past. 
The Church th a t did not know how to a t
trac t and how to rise in the cause of Christ, 
in the outpouring of ability and zeal and 
service among educated women was, he 
said, lost.

I t  was agreed tha t women should be eligi
ble as constituent members of all congrega
tional meetings, as members of Church ves
tries, as lay officials of the congregation in 
connection with all congregational affairs, 
and also should be eligible fo r membership 
of the consultative council on Church legis
lation. The proposal to make women eligi
ble as lay electors was, however, rejected, 

i I t  was agreed th a t the order of deaconesses 
| should be formally and canonically recog
nized with certain defined functions in addi
tion to ordinary duties.

A t a subsequent meeting, it was resolved 
[that the bishop in any diocese might, if  he 
[saw fit, g ran t at the request of any rector 
[or priest in charge within his diocese, to 
[¡any wgman in communion with the Scot
t is h  Church, permission to lead in prayer 
la t services other than, and distinct from, 
Jthe canonical services, and a t those special
ity intended for women and children.

iB ritish  C h ris tian s 
iD e fen d  Jew ish  R ace
[ The following resolution has been unani- 

inously passed by the conference of mis
s ionary  “societies in Great (Britain and Ire
land, which was recently held a t the Bible 

Blouse, London: “To call upon the Chris
tian Churches of Great Britain to protest 

?jigainst the calumnies which are now being 
Circulated against the Jewish people in a 
Section of the public press of our land, thus 
associating themselves with the action re
cently taken by Christian leaders in Amer
ica.
I  “The charge th a t there is a Jewish con
spiracy against Christian civilization is 
Based on documents th a t on unbiased ex
amination by independent scholars have 
proved worthless, and in the opinion of the
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conference are entirely without foundation.
“The conference is convinced that a con

tinuance of the publication of such charges 
cannot but lead to an increase in the pre
vailing spirit of unrest, to the detriment of 
our Christian civilization and national well
being, in addition to the harm entailed to 
our Jewish fellow countrymen.”

St. Jo h n ’s U n iv ers ity  H as 
F o rty -S eco n d  C om m encem ent

Late in June, accompanied by the usual 
picturesque and dignified academic ceremo
nies, St. John’s University, Shanghai, held 
its forty-second annual Commencement.

About forty degrees were awarded, in
eluding three honorary doctorates, to Dr. 
Yui, general secretary of the Chinese Y. M. 
C. A., Dr. Wang of the Ministry of Commu
nications, and, in absentia, Professor Rob
ert McNutt McElroy, first exchange profes
sor to China, sent by the United States 
government in 1916-17.

Rev. A. R. Rowland, pastor of the Union . 
Church, delivered an address, and Dr. Yui 
made an eloquent plea for the development 
of education in China. He said: “While 
educational opportunities should be equally 
given to the people, leadership must be de
veloped. I am the last man on earth to op
pose foreign leadership in China, yet it is a 
strong belief th a t it behooves us to develop 
our own leadership. It is time for us to 
help ourselves.”

Dr. Pott in his address as president, said 
th a t the past year had been one of the best 
in the university’s history. He announced 
the g ift of $17,500 from Mrs. J. F. Seaman, 
which has previously been recorded ip the 
Church papers; also the continuation of the 
alumni 'gift of $3,000 annually for a course 
in business. The class of 1920 has offered 
an annual prize of $20 to the best senior 
student in science. For the course is civil 
engineering, new apparatus has been pur
chased, costing about $10,000, of which 
amount 1,000 pounds was contributed by an 
alumnus, Dr. Sze, now Minister to Wash
ington. A course in journalism is to be 
given next year. Dr. Pott announced that 
work would soon begin on the new build
ings for St. Mary’s School, which will per
mit St. John’s to use the present buildings.

The Shanghai newspapers devoted from 
one to four columns of space to the occasion.
C ollege S tu d en ts  
a t  C hurch  Sum m er Schools

At the Summer School for Church 
Workers which took place a t Hobart Col
lege, Geneva, New York, from July 11 to 
22, twenty-two undergraduates from  the 
leading women’s colleges were enrolled as 
students. These twenty-two young women 
represented seventeen colleges—namely: 
Brown University, Johns Hopkins, Univer
sity of Michigan, Mount Holyoke, Roches
te r University, Smith College, Syracuse 
University Vassar College; Wellesley Col
lege, Wells College, William Smith, Colum
bia University, Cornell University, New 
York Conservatory of Music a n j the Nor
mal Training Schools a t Pouchport, N. Y., 
and Macon, Georgia.

Eight of these students, chosen with the 
help of Rev. Paul Micou of the National 
Student Council, from Episcopal organiza
tions in the colleges, were sent by the 
Extension Department of the Girls’ Friend
ly Society in America. Three of these 
eight, as a result of the conference, have

T fe tE  H i t n e s s
7  '

alreildy {made defame plans to go into 
,Chu|ch {work uponlgraduation from col- 
lege. Ajll eight plan to keep in close touch 
with! th è  Girls’ Friendly Society and the 
Church [throughout ®he coming year and 
hopel to t create i n te r e s t  in the Summer 
Confi^relices and “wfcrk up meetings” in 
their various colleges a t which the prob
lem | f  {Christian Social Service may be 
presefteoi.

C hurch  C ouncil P ledged  
to  W f l la  fo r  D isarm am en t

The Federal Council of the Churches of 
Christ! iref America, in a letter to President 
Harding I pledges its support to the step 
which he» has- taken looking toward an. in- 
ternatibAal conferenceito consider the lim
itation! o f armaments. The Council de
clares thJat a great mdial issue is a t stake 
and that] it will make ¿very possible effort 
to arouse the mind of [the people on the 
subject!® In keeping with this assurance 
of supnBrt, the Council has issued a spe
cial appHal to the Federations of Churches 
and AssWcjations of Ministers in 175 of the 
leading M ties of the country urging them 
to carrjffiotn a vigorous educational cam
paign oft disarmament between now and 
the thneiw -' tb^conference.

¡ta«§f>ìàhrnfa n lf ral | Council of the
Chm Presided 
C o »  a c H i!
Anfeni J^t i! 
Ju rH p if t D'-arkii 
u r g j e d ^ t i . t  
in pallini,
ThJf pflft 
sat|sfact|ion i 

The ‘f i t t e r

Jjbnal [Catholic W elfare 
'-■> / ’entral Conference of 

^wid in designating
_____ nt Sunday, they

t  ake the initiative 
^^H tenC c on disarmament.

expresses “profound 
. w h a t  he has done. 
toM President Harding is 

sighed b ^  Dr. RoM rt E. Speer, President 
of ¡the H’ederal Council of the Churches, 
John H. {Finley, Caairman of its Commis
sion on } International Justice and Good
will! a n a  Dr. Sidnjy L. Gulick, Secretary 
of the Commission.

I HSavanna!^ P re p a re s  
fo r | SynoM

Savannah parishes are making prepara
tions for | the Provincial Synod which will 
me® for Ithe first time in the diocese, Oc
tober 25,126 and 2^ in Savannah. A com
mittee of ¿members [from the four parishes, 
with the ffiev. Willihm N. Dakin, rector of 
St. {John's! as general chairman, is attend
in g » 0 the! arrangements. A committee of 
women is [attending to the placing of the 
delegates {to the Synod and also to the 
Woman’s /A uxiliary and Church Service

League Meetings, which will be held at 
the same time. On Sunday, October 23, it 
is planned to have some of the bishops 
and priests preach sermons on religious 
education throughout the Diocese in many 
of the parishes and missions, and on Mon
day and Tuesday to have a conference on 
religious education in Savannah.

H aw aii R egu la tes 
Jap an ese  L an g u ag e  Schools

The fact tha t the Japanese in Hawaii 
continue to send their children to Japa
nese language schools, even when they 
also attend American schools, has caused 
much unfavorable comment as a fact not 
wholly compatible with American citizen
ship. Since July 1 all such schools are to 
be under the control of the Territorial de
partm ent of public instruction, and their 
sessions are to be limited to one hour a 
day afte r public school hours.

Under the auspices of the “citizenship 
education committee,” ' classes are now 
being provided in the history, ideals and 
institutions of the United States, to pre
pare the teachers of the Japanese language 
schools to qualify as teachers under the 
new law. Sixty teachers and thirty  other 
Japanese are enrolled.
Second G en era tio n  
in  H ankow  D is tric t

Through an old choir school boy, a gift 
of more than three thousand dollars was 
received by the Hankow mission last year, 
for the erection of a building fo r the 
Hanyang English School. The boy was 
the pupil of the Rev. Y. K. Lieo, who is 
now the rector of the Church in Hanyang. 
Mr. Lieo was one of the three first pupils 
to enter Boone. His daughter has been 
studying at St. Faith’s School, New York 
City.

DELICATE STOMACHS retain 
this food. Children lacking nour
ishment grow fat on “C-O-D,” 
TOASTED WHEAT CEREAL.

Prepared by our new process—it is 
deliciously tasty—it will help the most 
delicate stomach. A wonder food mail
ed direct to you and guaranteed fresh 
from the mill.

Doctors recommend this food.
1 26-oz. package, 35c; 3 same size for $1

C-O-D CEREAL CO.
St. Paul, Minnesota

Altar furnishings
Of Brass or Bronze

CANDLE STICKS AND BRANCHES 
ALTAR DESKS

■ A L T A R  AND PROCESSIONAL CROSSES 
SANCTUARY LAMPS 

CHALICES AND CIBORIA 
of Sterling Silver

HONOR AND MEMORIAL TABLETS 
Of Brass, Bronze or Marble 

STAINED GLASS
MCfSAIC PANELS FOR ALTAR OR BAPTISTRY

S P A U L D I N G  & C O
at Van Buren St. Chicago
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T H E O R Y  AND  P R A C T IC E  
By Bishop J ohnson

In chemistry there are certain basic 
elements which are incapable of further 
analysis.

One can divide water into hydrogen 
and oxygen, but one cannot divide' oxy
gen into other elements.

It is so- in argument.
We can proceed in our analysis of 

terms until we arrive at certain funda
mentals which defy further analysis.

Most of the arguments to which one 
listens proceed from the fact that the 
contestants do not agree on their basic 
terms which constitute the premise.

For example, when one uses the words 
God, matter, spirit, good, evil, soul, life 
arid eternity,' brie is using terms which 
are incapable of analysis because so far 
as the human intellect goes they are in
capable of further subdivision.

They are terms which no human mind 
can reduce to lower terms.

They baffle further dissection.
One may talk about them but no one 

has given them an adequate definition^
These terms are the X  Y  Z ’s in the 

problem of life.
They have a value but it is not one 

which the human intellect can assume.
“ No one has seen God at any time” 

and it is certain that no finite mind can 
appraise Him.

No one knows what matter is or what 
spirit is nor what relation they bear to 
one another.

The mysteries of good and evil have 
always defied man’s intellect.

What the soul is, what life is, and any 
adequate conception of eternity are ques
tions that no man has answered.

* *
It is manifest that an argument based 

upon unknown terms is fruitless. Your 
materialist dogmatizes about matter % 
your spiritist talks learnedly about spirit, 
but neither has ever given a real value to 
X  and Y  and neither therefore has solved 
the problem.

A crass materialist is not fit to be a 
doctor and a confirmed spiritist is a poor 
physician of the soul, for each gives 
an arbitrary value to his X  and ignores 
the presence of his Y .

T H E  W I T N & x g S

Neither would be fit to govern the 
world, for each endeavors to siffve the 
problem by ignoring some of its# factors.

The only fit physician or priest is one 
who, like Christ, realizes the presence 
of both spirit and body. \

I can imagine nothing more topsy 
turvy than a world governed by|a parlia
ment of materialistic psychologists unless 
it be one governed by those whcf say that 
the material is an error of mortal mind.

We can eliminate neither iff these 
terms by running our pencil |  through 
them. €

The whole thing is like an /electrical 
current. W'e do not know wliat elec
tricity is but we do know thatlin order 
to use it we must recognize that it has 
a positive and negative power. |

We cannot defy one of these princi
ples and .then go on Using electricity with 
impunity. J

It is not necessary to be able t®  analyze 
a thing to use it.

So good and evil cannot be ctismissed 
by the ipse dixit of a learned jfrofessor 
who finds it convenient for the j solution 
of his problems to eliminate these insol
uble factors. |

Our young students listen to k  lot of 
academic nonsense which woul& never 
stand the test of practical application. It 
goes in a university because a university 
is not the world but an intellectual her
mitage maintained by endowments and 
ruled by intellectual Kaisers. I t  is lese 
majeste to disput them in the class room.

Life is not an academic proposition.
There was a time when electricity was 

merely a worker of miracles.
Afterwards men began to use it, not 

because they knew what it was but be
cause they knew what it would Ido.

If we had waited for learneli men to 
tell us what it is instead of I showing 
what it would do, we would! still be 
without telephones and phonographs.

The same thing is true in life! Learned 
professors and dogmatic demagogues try 
to tell us what these terms mealn, and the 
more they try to tell us the Inore they 
become involved in their own sjophistries.

The real test is not how pla|isible the
ory sounds in the class room W  on the 
rostrum, but how well it worses on the 
street and on the cross roads. I

Christ made very little effortf to define 
life. He told us what to do w ith it, and 
the proof of His message lies iii the lives 
of those who have most trulyr followed 
Him.

“ He that believeth on the Sc&n of God 
hath the witness in himself 
else?

I f  Christ can transform a| race of 
wretched cannibals into a natiom of culti
vated gentlemen, He has shlpwn His 
power,

Until our professional psychologists 
and our pseudo-religious scientists can

Where

take the barren prairie and make it blos
som, I am not interested as to whether 
they grow potatoes or roses in a tract 
that Christ has irrigated and redeemed 
from desolation.

The test of life is to take the crude 
electricity and make it do things.

I heard of a prominent professor who 
had boasted that he had influenced 4000 
young men to become agnostics.

What of it? How much has the world 
benefited by their agnosticism?

I would rather far be the pioneer mis
sionary of ordinary mental calibre who. 
had taken 4000 Fijis and made them 
useful factors in a Christian civilization.

So_ long as they wore breach cloths 
they were not even a commercial asset 
to the world.

Yet the wealth of today is being in
vested in making agnostics rather than in 
making Christians.

Because, as Mr. Morgenthau says in a 
recent article, the materialism of the last 
thirty years has lost its sense of propor
tion. And he knew it.

Idealism is equally offensive to your 
mere money maker or your scientific ma
terialist.

Yet neither of these gentlemen could 
function at all, if Christ had not made 
Anglo-Saxon barbarians into lovers of 
ideals.

* * *
The spider weaves a perfect geomet

rical figure in his web, the bee in his"celL 
because God has made them so.

They are ignorant of Geometry as a 
science but use its principles unerringly.

It is more important to them that they 
weave a good web. and make a good 
cell than it is that they know the theorems 
that lead up to their enterprise.

It is more important that we know the 
value of seeds and the ways of irrigating 
the desert than that we know the com
position of the earth.

It is mord important that the human 
race love God and their fellow men than 
that they pursue an endless circle of 
ratiocination.

Christ teaches us. how to live and has 
promised us that if we do His will we 
shall know the trufh.

Isn’t it so ?
We learn more about electricity from 

the practical men who use it than we ever 
did from the theorists.

It is significant that Edison was first a 
telegraph operator and then a scientist.

That Morse .and Bell and Fulton and 
Stephenson arid .the rest were the ones 

(Continued on last page)
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T h e  C hurch  T om orrow

By Rev. S. S. D ru ry , D .D.
I

The dim notion th a t the Christian min
istry needs recruits must become a keen 
conviction. An army as short in offi
cers as our Christian army is will lose 
in power. Today there are not nearly 
enough able ministers. Ten years from 
now, how many will be the unfilled and 
ill filled parishes? These painful facts 
need not be proved by statistics or ex
plained by solemn reasoning. I t  is the 
faet th a t counts, and it is the fu ture  that 
m atters. Let us spend not a line of type 
or a throb of regret on things as they 
are. W hat shall we do about it? W hat’s 
the solution? That alone can interest 
the Christian who, seer-like, thinks in 
terms of decades or generations.

Our ministry, and our forms of service, 
and our relation to other Christians, are 
the three dominant church problems to
day. More and better men as ministers, 
revised forms of public worship, and 
hearty affiliation between churches —  
these themes of the Kingdom should be
set the minds of us who pray “Thy king
dom come.” W hat shall be done about 
the ministry? How shall our church 
stimulate more men and better men 
(never forgetting an improved supply) 
to dedicate themselves to the happiest of 
careers?

The following plan, still chaotic, con
cerns the church’s boys. Not the lad of 
twelve or the youth of twenty, but the 
boy of high school age. A t th a t point 
lies the true seed-bed of vocation. To 
wait till our boys are in college is to 
wait too long. From fifteen to seventeen 
the question, W hat shall I do? What 
shall I be? possesses a boy’s mind. All 
of which is of course normally concealed 
— but it  is there. Nor is it  tampering 
with personality to help the boy settle 
oh a vocation, so long as we are honest 
about it. The church, and the parish, and 
the minister, and the parent, and the 
friend should think with prayerful pur
posefulness about the boy, the boy of 
sixteen, and lead him openly and hon
estly to an outspoken study of the min
istry as his work in and for the world.

If  a parish or a pastor or a parent 
will lead a fine boy to such a clear-cut 
consideration of the ministry, when and 
where shall all such boys be got together. 
The answer is: A t St. Paul’s School in 
Concord, New Hampshire, on August 1, 
1922. There is no harm in being defi
nite;, there is every loss in being vague. 
St. Paul’s School is available. I t  is well 
equipped with needful diversions. If, like 
all New England, it is generally consid
ered off the center of things, then let’s 
meet in Ohio or Michigan or Illinois. But 
le t us m eet. If a better place or a bet
ter plan will be offered, I  shall give up 
this and throw all my energy into that. 
Let us have a gathering (I hesitate to 
use the word conference) of a t least two 
hundred boys from  all over the country, 
inwardly to digest the subject of the 
Christian ministry. Let us air the pro
ject now, criticize it this summer, get 
it into the minds of people a year ahead. 
For it must be a success; it  must be well-

T H E  W I T N E S S

attended; /t  must be furthered  and fa th 
ered by t i e  best men in the church. We 
do not contemplate failure, or rest con
ten t with ia handful of perhaps 23 or 57 
pale, adolescent pietists—young ghosts; 
but we should gather an earnest, big 
group of our best boys from everywhere, 
led by our most alert laymen, our ablest 
priest, our] most zealous bishops.

Can your picture it? Do you a t all get 
the vision?| Or do you, glancing over this, 
say: “W hat an interesting idea— a trifle 
wild, to tie sure, but interesting,” and 
forthwith forget all about it? I t  is the 
Christians’? privilege to love the church, 
and to wopk for her welfare. Though our 
highly specialized ministry and our tight

parochialism may be wrongly emphasized, 
surely we cannot have a church without 
ministry. And, unless we think remedial- 
ly and constructively about ministry, 
p retty  soon there won’t  be any ministers.

This is all preliminary. I t is chaotic. 
It is without form and void. Let us give 
the project that momentum which will 
whirl it into shapely definiteness. This 
summer let us air it. In the autumn let 
us define it. In the w inter le t us organ
ize it. In the spring le t us enroll our 
representatives. And next summer let us 
have it.

The data so fa r submitted, the ideas 
so fa r  suggested are :, (a) To interest 
boys of high-school age in the ministry,

r. Superintendent:
Perfect records will make 

your Church School more effi
cient.

The Bishop System of Rec
ords provides forms for every 
purpose—simple, scientific, 
efficient.

¡‘Everything for the Church 
1 text-books

School but the

For the Pupil 
Church School Registration card 
School-life Record 
Pupilfs Note Book Cover 
Envelope for Note Book Cover 
Ruledj. paper for Note Book

I For the Teacher 
Loosepleaf Class Book 

P uf il’s Class Record 
Teacher’s Class Record 
Class Summary

Quarterly Report to Parents 
Absentee Report Blank 
Teacher’s Weekly Report

For the Secretary 
Class Attendance Record 
Secretary’s Weekly Summary 
Departmental Secretary’s Report to 

General Secretary
Weekly Report to Rector and 

Superintendent

For the Treasurer 
The Bishop Offering System 
Treasurer’s Record Book 
Report to Treasurer

Promotion Cards, Graduation Diplo
mas, Baptismal, Confirmation, 
Marriage and other Certificates

Write for Completely Illustrated Catalogue TODAY

The Bishop Publishing Company 
Materials For Religious Education

Sales Agent:

The Bishop Book Shop
1 8 0 iNorth Wabash Avenue'v. Chicago, Illinois
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have (b) only the best and manliest can
didates selected (c) to attend and repre
sent a parish (which will not pay the 
boy s way) at a week’s summer meeting 
somewhere (d) on August 1, 1922. These 
thoughts should be discussed, criticized, 
and amplified. It is taken for granted 
that the thing must be done in a big way, 
that any officer of the church would be 
glad to be asked to help it in any possi
ble way. The whole idea is to benefit 
the church ten years from now. The fu
ture is as real as the present and as sa
cred as the past. Today let us nourish 
tomorrow.

Dr. Drury’s second article -dealing with 
this 'problem will appear' in next week’s 
issue of The Witness. We will be very 
glad to print the suggestions of those of 
our readers who feel that they have 
something to contribute to this important 
subject.— The Editor.

D r. C horley  H onors 
D r. H u n tin g to n

The Rev. E. Clowes Chorley, rector of 
St. Phillips, Garrison-on-the Hudson, de
livered the annual address in honor of 
Dr. Huntington, July 26th, from the Me
morial pulpit in the close, Broadway and 
10th street, New York City. He de
scribed the late Dr. Huntington as the 
model clergyman and the most distin
guished presbyter in the church, great 
as parish priest when rector of Grace 
Church, and greater as deputy in the 
Geneal Convention. He attributed not 
only the * Prayer Book enrichment of 
1892 to him, but asserted that the better 
elements of the changes now proposed 
are a fulfillment of his earlier proposals. 
Dr. Chorley is one of our best church 
writers and is publishing a history of 
missionary effort in the American church.

T he Rev. Is rae l H . Noe 
Goes to  M em phis

The Rev. Israel H. Noe, rector of the 
Church of the Incarnation, Atlanta, Ga., 
has accepted a call to be thè dean of St. 
Mary’s Cathedral, Memphis. Mr. Noe’s 
nine years’ experience in Atlanta and his 
work elsewhere fit him admirably for the 
important place to which he goes to take 
charge on September 11. He will suc
ceed the late Dean Duvall, who died in 
February.

A  W asted  S erv ice
Wife: “Did you notice the chinchilla 

coat on the woman sitting in front of us 
this morning?”

Husband: “Er—no. Afraid I was doz
ing most of the time.”

Wife: “Um. A lot of good the service 
did you.”

Patronize
Our
Advertisers
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Percy  Stickney G ran i
__ j | ^

B y Ja m e s  S heerin  I 
One of the purest!products] of Altrieri 

can puritanism is thje Rev. Percy fpjjjtick- 
ney Grant, now nearly thirty j years t rec
tor of the Church of! the Asctaision,|New 
York City. His earliest desi|re was to 
help the church reach peoplH at Hàrge, 
and no one made mere heroid efforts to 
do so in Fall River! and in ¡New^fork. 
He was much admired for th|s by Earn
est social workers, I but he ; met ¡with 
more opposition than is evefe: usual in 
such work. The oldlfashionet| rich! pro
tested and year by! year forsook ¡him. 
Clergymen shared this lack of sympathy 
in various ways. Th^ result off this ¡ con
tinued opposition is !  that he> seems to 
have been driven from his former j love 
of the church into an attitude ¡that fsjeems 
almost hostile to it. It is alwiys a ques
tion who is most to I blame ini such ¡out
comes, one whose faith coul l̂ notj en
dure unto the end,] or the persecutors 
who cantankerously I throw obstacles in 
every path the victim choose® to Make. 
In any case, it is a profound raity toj see 
good work spoiled when so njiuch feood 
work is needed.

Now Mr. Grant takes a personallstep  
that will be exceedingly hated to deJend. 
It is announced that, at the a^e on 61, 
after being loyal to!his life \iiork hs a 
single man, he is to hiarry a^notjed society 
leader who is said to have two } husbands 
living. There seem to be fact! shofving 
that her separations were duly proper and 
legal, but it is a- doubtful polijcy at best 
for a clergyman to linake a wife of feven 
the innocent party in a divorce case, It 
will add to the difficult problems for 
Bishop Manning to fjolve in his adminis
tration. One of the! worst things A oût 
it is that the enemifes of certain kinds
of church work will 
proof that all such

use this outcome as 
work is folly.

They will also follow their; old jbent 
to classify every kindly supporter off Dr. 
Grant in the past, and all low churchmen, 
with him and his mistakes.

Whatever may be isaid it should never 
be forgotten that Pdrcy Grant: began in 
Fall River much as Jfjames Adderly did in 
London, a downright, self)-sacrificing 
worker among the p<)or, and, that he did 
all he did, at least irS his earlier days;, as 
a lover of the message of Christ received 
through the Episcopal /Church. In I perr 
sonal morals he was above reiproachj He 
never drank and never smokied, thhugh 
such things were common in his genera
tion with Episcopal! ministers, an® his 
attitude was trusting and reverent to
ward women, as his years off loya l#  to 
his mother and sisterf indicate

G et R eady  
fo r  F a ll

Rectors!! You will soon be  getting 
things under way again. Why not start 
right in by getting yojur people! to read a 
church paper every week. Perhaps j the 
Vestry * could be persuaded t<| subscribe 
for every home. Several churches do this 
and find it a paying proposition. If th e y  
won’t, then get the children t«  take ¡sub
scriptions. We pay them a very liberal 
commission. Write ua about'ii^

Independence

B y J .  A . S chaad
“Isn’t itagr-rand and glorious feelun’,” 

as Harry Lauder used to sing, to have 
a deep sense of independence?

The boy, as he emerges from the re
straints and constraints of home, and 
starts to “paddle his own canoe” in the 
stream of life.

The woman, when she casts her first 
ballot as a symbol of her new legal 
status in a so-called “man’s world.”

The man, who for years has slaved for 
thfe bare necessities, when at last he finds 
his courageous efforts coined into a com
petency for life.

A religious group when, as in the six
teenth century, it shakes off the pall of the 
oppressor.

A people who have long suffered the ty
ranny -of an imposed and perhaps unjust 
government, when they at last attain self- 
determination.

0  the exultation of it! The pride! The 
perhaps high resolves! The inner satisfac
tion!

The boy will now “show” his father; the 
woman will “justify” her claims; the man 
will “do good” with his leisure and money; 
the new nation will “set a standard” for 
republics; the liberated Church will “make 
men free” through the new-found truth 
and initiative.

It all sounds well.
To be free and independent is the “divine 

right” of every man, all men.
But now what?
Independence is attained. What shall be 

done with it? How shall it function?
The boy is independent of the father’s 

will and purse; the woman is independent 
of man in her political status and aspira
tions; the man is independent of the neces
sity for the grind of daily to il; the religious 
group is independent of the former eccle
siastical control; the new state is inde
pendent of its old, external sovereign.

Is that the end?
Can the boy, or the woman, or the man, 

or the sect, or the new' nation, all of whom 
are now free from external control, get 
along without any government?

Is the new sphere of each a position in 
which each can “do as I please” without re
straint?

No. As Vice-President Coolidge has 
written, “se lf government is no less gov
e rn m e n t.”

The only fully independent person would 
be the first, or the last, or in any case the 
only person living on earth so far as his 
consciousness of any others is concerned.

For, as soon or as long as there are two 
or more persons or groups within conscious 
relations with each other, the right to un
restricted freedom of action ends. The 
right of each ends where the right of the 
other begins.

Every human relationship subtracts from 
the scope of personal independence. Adam 
divided his independence with Eve when 
she came within his range of consciousness; 
they, in turn yielded of their own inde
pendence to the children when they ar
rived; the family freedom was surrendered 
in measure to the tribe; the tribe lost 
some liberty when it merged into a nation;
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and nations find their sovereignty necessa
rily curtailed by international relations.

And each of these limitations upon inde
pendence is really a benefit, because every 
new and limiting relationship brings with it 
its own contribution of enrichment for the 
common life.

This is why some of us are not afraid of 
the League of Nations idea. There is noth
ing in such an idea which calls for any sur
render of national sovereignty to which, 
in view of all the facts, we are entitled. 
While, on the other hand, it  rightly calls 
for a yielding of tha t idea of sovereignty 
which has heretofore made it possible for 
one nation to plunge an innocent world, or 
any part of it, into the horrors of war. It 
merely removes the “do as I please, regard
less” element from the code of self-gov
erning nations. And that is - right. If  a 
nation will not properly control itself then 
external, international interests very prop
erly operate to limit the independence of 
tha t nation.

In a world of teeming millions of peo
ple, independence must be considered as a 
“limited corporation” : Limited by the equal 
rights of o thers; limited by the necessity 
to recognize those other equal rights; lim
ited by the startling discovery tha t gov
ernment control, in some form, has not 
ceased but has merely changed its locus.

There is therefore no such thing as 
absolute independence.

The thing which is called independence 
is merely stepping out of the knickerbock
ers of boyhood into the long trousers of a 
supposed-to-be self-governing manhood.

And this conscious independence im
poses severer limitations upon liberty than 
does any proper form of external govern
ment.

Independence then is not an end in it
self, but merely a means to a new form of 
personal control within certain proper 
laws.

The highest form of freedom is not the 
absence of control but th e  r ig h t to  exerc ise  
se lf-con tro l.

A real man will not complain at this; 
ra ther he will glory in his right and op
portunity to exercise self-discipline.

But— and here is the .tragedy of the 
present situation in the world— many per
sons who attain  imagined independence, 
either civic, social or economic, are not 
real men. They mistake license for lib
erty, insolence fo r independence, and 
courtesy fo r cowardice. And they become 
a civic menace, social snobs, and economic 
bullies. Thus the so-called “cream of so
ciety” often becomes the scum.

Whenever the right to exercise inde
pendent self-government is abused it be
comes necessary to the welfare and safety 
of the social order to institute some form 
of external control, tha t is, government 
by authority or force,

And so the wheel of time and the whirl
igig of temperament shuffle the cards for 
the cause of our civic, social and economic 
life.

And that game will be so played until 
men learn th a t independence means such a 
measure of self-control as will bring them 
into right relations with all other men.

And th a t means to live the Golden Rule!
Meanwhile— but what’s the use? We 

shall still need policemen and jails and 
courts for a long time.

M en A ct 1 [_jke Apes 
Says D r. W ash b u rn

Civilizat -jon in a bad way since the 
war, the Rev. Dr. Louis C. Washburn, 
rector of o ld  Christ Church, declared re
cently a t an open-air service.

“Men a re conducting themselves like 
educated le a s ts ,” Dr. Washburn told his 
hearers. ‘We have lost our sense of dig
nity and ai.e acting like a race of apes.

“Our in ternational relations are sug
gestive of the instincts of the wolk. This 
is true of i au nations. I t is true of Amer
ica. Thera, js no disloyalty in saying it.

“Bishop/ Garland spoke of disarmament 
on this s^o t one week ago. Nothing can 
stop futur|g wars unless men will get out 
of the ranLg 0f the beast and become sons 
of God.” I *

Dr. Wasjhburn spoke of the Philadelphia- 
Camden t | r jdge and drew a religious les
son from :|t.

“God is 'the great bridge builder between 
and divinity,” the rector assert- 
is building bridges for you, in- 

and corporately. The great 
t  Philadelphia needs today is not 
o Camden, but a bridge to God.” 

Speaking 0f  the sesqui-centennial of the 
Declarative ,n 0f  Independence, Dr. Wash- 

th a t many beautiful structures 
i the Parkway by the time it 

takes pla|»e> and in this connection he re 
ferred to i the Episcopal Cathedral.

“We wVant  a shrine more than a library, 
more tha|n a museum, more than a mid
way,” hel said. “We need a generating 
center fo& the community soul,”

Son of P ^ in o u s  P o e t 
E n te rs  f f o b a r t

Word l|ias been received a t Hobart Col
lege that |  a son 0f Benidiktson, Iceland’s 
greatest pj0et, will enter Hobart College in 
Septembei. at  the opening of Hobart’s Cen
tennial ye jar. Mr. Benidiktson is now on 
his way to America.

E lec tio n  o f B ishop 
L loyd C om plete

The Presiding Bishop has received the 
Canonical m ajority of w ritten consents 
of the bishops to the election of the 
Right Rev. Arthur Selden Lloyd, D.D., 
to be a Suffragan Bishop of the Diocese 
of New York. He therefore hereby gives 
notice that the said election is now com
plete.
W hy N ot 
A d v ertise?

If you are seeking a position, or have 
a position which you want filled, make it 
known to the Church through the Witness. 
The circulation is large, the advertising 
rate  very moderate . A neat “boxed” ad
vertisement that has individuality fo r a 
dollar or two.

humanity 
ed. “He 
dividually 
bridge thaj 
a bridge t

Bishop Johnson
1

w h o  has been the  headline a ttrac tion  a t the 
Q am bier, Indianapolis, W ellesley and  Racine 
Conferences, w rites an  editorial every  w eek for 
Tjhe W itness.

I
T fiose th a t heard  him  will surely  w an t the  paper 
th emselves, and  will doubtless do everyth ing  
th ey can to get others in the ir parish  to  sub- 
sc ribe.

|  W R IT E  F O R  SA M PL E  C O PIES
W e are glad to pay  a liberal commission.

THE WITNESS
62^9 Cottage Grove Avenue Chicago
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CHURCH SERVICES CHURCH SCHOOLS

C H ICA G O
CATHEDRAL SS. PETER AND PAUL. 
Washington Blvd. and Peoria St., Chi

cago. (Five minutes from the Loop via 
Madison St. cars).
Sunday, Holy Communion, 7 :30 and 11:00 

Week-dajs, Holy Communion, 7:00 a. m.

ST. CHRYSOSTOM’S CHURCH. 
1424 North Dearborn Street

The
Rector.

Rev. Norman Hutton, S. T. D.,
The Rev. Robert B. Kimber, B. D.,

Associate.
Sunday Services: 8 and 11 a. m.; 4:30 

p. m.

SAUT LUKE’S EVANSTON.
Dr. Geo. Craig Stewart, Rector. 

Sundays : 7 :30, 11 a. m., 4 :30 p. m. 
Open all day and every day.
N. W. Ry. or N. W. “L” to Main St., 

Evanston.

ST . LO U IS
CATHEDRAL.

13th and Locust
7 and 8 a. m., Holy Communion. 
11 a. m., Service and Sermon.
8 p. m., Healing Mission Service.

N E W  YORK
CATHEDRAL OF ST.JO H N THE DIVINE  

Amsterdam 'Avenue and 111th Street, 
New York.

Sundays: 8, 10, 11 a. m., 4 p. m. 
Week-days: 7:30 a. m., 5 p. m. (choral).

SA V A N N A H , G E O R G IA
CHRIST CHURCH.

The Colonial Church of Wesley and 
Whitefleld.

The Rev. John Durham Wing, D. D.,. 
Rector.

Sunday Services': 8 a. m., 11:30 a. m., 
8:15 p. m.

Saints’ Days: Holy Communion, 10a.m.

HOBART COLLEGE
(FOR MEN)

WILLIAM SMITH COLLEGE
(FOR WOMEN)

Geneva, N. Y.
1.00th Year Opens Sept. 20, 1921. 

Hobart offers a large number of scholarships 
to students preparing for Holy Orders.
RT. REV. CHARLES H. BRENT, D.D., LL.D., 

Chancellor.
REV. MURRAY BARTLETT, D.D., President. 

For information address the President.

f THE WOLCOTT SCHOOL I
|  Boarding and Day School for §
|  Girls. |
|  DENVER, COLORADO |
|  College Preparatory and General \  

|  Courses. e
= Affiliated with the Wolcott Conservatory f
|  of Music. =
I  CIRCULAR UPON APPLICATION e
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Continued frpm Pag H i  i  j  , 
who made science praclic iL Jalthojugh 
they were not scientists th :n..- £>ves- ’

It is dangerous to get out qV I“6 w; 
to benefit the world unless you |pavc 
been in the world to dhow ’ifc i. jp^s.

The theorist is likfMLvGern.LarT sc
tist. He originates 
many things.- the C ' I

Drld 
first

ien-
Ue nmpròves

Theoretical sciendBImi pave
I

the
p.ncé òr itbackground of practical 

gets nowhere. - Ti ust
So theoretical religion mv B | ave: 

practical background? of r  '■ ’W  jpvho 
goes out to touch human’ lif(>asf"a regen
erate it.

The missionary knfws very 'îi apout 
matter and spirit as a|psycholog|caI l r°b- 
lem, but he knows something f]ir better. 
He knows human bodies and hut aab fouls 
and therefore ministers to thei r nepds.

It is the missionary who has» uadi our 
civilization possible.

Unfortunately thf German 1 rnithpd 
makes for arrogance and our ma| enkbstlc 
combination of money and mi#cl is no

The arrogance wfeich , j ustifi(f5 Mtself 
that it is right and despises the publican 
outside is the cause of wars anci revolu
tions and social unrpst.

Men are not better men becn/usc fbev 
" havé^à'îÎiëôiy'"'oF' Gqp or mattef' or evil. 

Men are better men who follol^ vjhrist
use lifebecause He teaches! us how to I  

rather than how to dialyze it. I
* ft. *

We walk by faith and not 
when we harness electricity or 
fellow men and nothing is m 
than partial knowledge which asportf the

by sight 
erve our 

lire Jf utile

! tué, martpries but does not use them in ,
<M life.

I believe in God. I cannot (k|bue*/:l lim, 
but I may love

I can accept matter and spuWjibody 
and soul. I cannot analyze the!11- 9  may 
consecrate them. H

I can perceive good and evil.- 
I cannot explain! them. 1 | uiayl seek 

the one and avoid tae other. 1
. I can struggle f<Jr eternal fbfe fbut I
cannot prove it.

Why should I?
It is the test of tile soil that j wate.r and 

certain seeds will freclaim t | ie .desert. 
Shall. I refuse to mike the gi'c|imd|fruit- 
ful, because I do n®t know, wfiat i  seed 
is- or how waiter operates ?

The Protestant j Episcopal! Theo
logical Seminlry in

The? ninty-ninth session opens i$Vedn|sday, 
September 21, 1921. For catalogne» and|other 
information address THE DEAN, *

REV. BERRYMMN GREENA. P B L  ttheologicaf Seminary¡Alexandra, Va.
/  'S;—-,

BERKELEY DIVINITY 
SCHOOL

Middletown, Connecticut 
Address :

Rev. WILLIAM PALMER LADD, Dean

College of St. John, the Evangelist
Greeley, Colorado 

FULL COURSE IN THEOLOGY 
Opportunity afforded to combine this 

course with Arts Course in the Colorado 
Teachers’ College.

For information apply to 
DEAN BONELL

ST. STEPHEN’S COLLEGE
The only Eastern college officially con

trolled by the Episcopal Church and en
dorsed by the Synod of any Eastern Prov
ince. Its degree of B. A. is recognized by 
all universities in this country and 
abroad. Tuition, board and room, $500.00. 
Post-office: Annandale-on-Hndson, N. Y. 

(Station: Barrytown on the New York 
Central Railroad).

“On the Hudson River Facing the 
Catskills.”

Write to the President, the Rev. Bernard 
Hidings Bell.
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